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| felt very much better I continued with it. 
and in three weeks’ txrr- >it like .J km FOR WKÂNGELof line ; and if that is the case with a small 

piece like that, how will it be in the full 
width of a street with a heavy traffic into 
the bargain? A. F. Barham.

Victoria, B.C., March 8,1898.
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.in manuscripts and printed only at the dis

cretion of the committee or the house.
Mr. Braden, in closing the debate, said 

he was rather pleased that this resolution 
had “ caused a little excitement and flut-

HIS HONOR TO ATTEND. U.S. SENATe being. Soon 1 n uach • et: 
friends remark ed upon'the ch . .

“ I can now eat and digest sir.. 
food. Had I known ôr the ment ' 
er Seigel’s Syrup eov.nnr-1 sboulu h.ivi < 
spared much misery. Tou ate at lib< 
publish this statement, and refer i- 
tome. (Signed)»! B. Fniukhu, ht», Park 
Road, Aston, Birmingham, October 8th,

It is now conceded that the majority of 
our prevailing diseases, including consump
tion (that spectre at every Northern fire
side) are more or less closely associated 
with failure of the digestive process other
wise what we familiarly call indigestion or 
dyspepsia. Now, as the digestion of food is 
beyond question, the superlative function 
performed within the human body, illness 
in various forms mint result from any im
perfection in it, as death rapidly follows 
upon its complete arrest.

What the future may have in store for 
us it were idle to predict, but thus far it is 
certain that the most effective remedy for 
dyspepsia and its sequences is Mother Seig
el’s Syrup. One fact is worth a thousand 
dreams.

ter in the house.” It had been brought 
forward simply because he wished to see 
justice done. He did not understand why 
the government should be afraid to produce 
the papers asked for—

Hon. Mr. Eberts—The government isn’t, 
I’ve told you that you can see them at any 
time.

Mr. Braden continued that he knew this 
gentleman, Mr. Ruthven—a British sub
ject, who had come to Victoria, delivered 
his lecture, and left the city. No sooner 
had he gone than telegrams were sent to 
Father Yorke, and letters were put in the 
pa{>ers maligning his character. -In conse
quence Mr. Ruthven had come back from 
Winnipeg to defend his name, and had 
asked the authors of the attack upon him 
to prove their statements on the stage. 
They had not done so, but Mr. Ruthven 
had several times been arrested and put in 
jail. The fourth member for Victoria 
wanted to know why the machinery of the 
government was being used thus to perse
cute an honorable and a good man, and a 
British subject.

Hon. Mr. Turner expressed surprise at 
the language used by the fourth member 
for Victoria city. He could say for himself 
that he had done nothing as suggested by 
that member. The government had not 
taken action as stated, and he did not 
know of any letters or telegrams having 
been sent by any individual member of the 
government.

Mr. Braden—A member of the govern
ment told me so at any fate.

Hon. Col. Baker asked for the name of 
the person referred to. Like the Premier, 
he could say “ not me.”

Hon. Mr. Martin shook his head, and 
also denied the impeachment.

Hon. h r. Eberts presumed he was the 
ber of the government referred to, as 

he had had some conversation with the 
fourth member for Victoria city on the sub
ject and had informed that member that 
the police had received some telegram 
with reference to this Victor M. Ruthven. 
As far as the Attorney-General’S depart
ment was concerned, he had sent no tele
gram regarding the case, nor given any in
structions to the police to take such action. 
He did not believe the police had sent any 
telegram, but one had been received by 
them, which would be laid before the 
house.

The resolution was accepted.
RETURNS PRESENTED.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return of 
correspondence with respect to the appli
cation of A. F. Heinze for a record of water 
at Beaver Creek.

Also a return regarding the invitation of 
tenders for the furnishing of the Provincial 
Home at Kamloops.

RECEIVED FIRST BEADING.

A bill respecting the legal meaning of 
definitions of time was introduced by the 
Attorney-General, received a first reading, 
and will be read a second time at tne next 
sitting of the house.

Mr. Kellie introduced a bill to incorpor
ate the Downie Creek Railway. It was 
read s first time and referred to the Rail
way committee.

POLICE COUBT AFFAIRS. The K. M. T. & T. Co.’s New Steam
ship Amor Leaves on Her 

Inaugural Trip.

New Zealand’s Experience in Lend
ing of Money by Government 

to Settlers.

The Lieutenant-Governor Will Prob
ably Visit the House To-l)ay to 

Assent to the Revised Statutes.

A Suggested Blow 
terests Not Vi 

Received
To the Editor :—Is it possible the police 

commiseio lers will pooh pooh the pub
lished declaration oi my son, with the same 
lordly indifference as they _ did his allega
tions in the informal investigation. I as
sure you air, that in the face of this lordly 
indifference one sometimes feels a child 
again. I feel so, when, at this investiga
tion I saw the mayor ol this city hold up 
the envelope containing my and mv son’s 
statements—and—placing it to his mouth 
—(for the purpose of adhesion j—promise 
me that if I would withdraw the charges 
therein contained, he would place it in the 
fire in my_presence, and there would be no 
more about it. . ,,

I felt Sir, as If I were once more in the 
nursery, when our magistrate told me in 
his paternal way, and that before 
qui1 y was made, ‘‘this thing is a blunder,” 
and decided not to proceed upon oath. As 
if an oath made the slightest difference in 
the truth or falsehood of the statements 
wê were about to make.

But, sir, let me ask some questions, 
which may possibly induce a reply. Let 
me ask the Mayor what he would feel if he 
—a responsible business man, the father of 
a family, and a man reputed to be of good

Victoria Sends Away One More Ship 
Brim Full of Miners and. 

Freight.

Vitrified Brick as Material for Pave
ment and Local Facilities for 

Making It.

A Dull Day in the Legislature—Cor
respondence Sought Regarding 

Mr. V. M. Rnthven.

British Guns at H 
malt No tie 

United

I
Porter’s wharf, the Victoria shipping 

point of the Klondike Mining, Trading and 
Transport Corporation, was yesterday even
ing crowded with miners, steamboat men 
and city folk who gathered to see the com
pany’s steamer Amur away on her maiden 
trip to the North. The Amur was to have 
sailed on Monday last, but the work to be 
done on her delayed the sailing and 

till she left the wharf yesterday 
was bustle aboard. The delay 

was occasioned solely by the fact that this 
was the fi st trip in this novel service, and 
the facilities of the Amur are such as to 
ensure prompt despatch from this out. Of 
the one hundred and fifty passengers esti
mated to have left here on the Amur the 
major number are prospectors who will not 
go as far as Dawson City but will make the 
Teslin Lake, the Stikine, the Hootalinqua 
and McMillan rivers their field for prospec
ting operations. One of the saloon pas
sengers who will make Dawson his destina
tion is Chas. E. Fripp, a correspondent and 
sketch artist of the London Graphic. He 
does not expect to be longer than a month 
in the golden city before returning 
to civilization. He is taking advantage of 
the K. M. T. &T. Co.’s transportation fa
cilities the entire journey and long ere his 
return some interesting sketches of his 
travels will have been obtained. Another 
two of the passengers going to Dawson are 
J. T. Howard and W. W. Wild, both 
Americans. Still others were the Messrs. 
Boultbee, while the Hon. Edgar Dewdney 
who is going to Wrangel and may continue 
his journey to Telegraph Creek in the in
terests of the corporation of which he is a 
director. The Boultbee brothers represent 
a Toronto syndicate and have outtitttd to 
prospect on Teslin lake.

All these first class passengers, with 
many others, were very comfortably quar
tered in upper deck state rooms. ’Tween 
decks the second class passengers were 
found in one large department of the ship 
especially assigned to them and fitted up 
with electric lights and supplied with an 
abundance of fresh air. Nearly all the 
occupants of this part of the s dp were 
Americans. A party from Gray’s Harbor 
consisted of Sander brothers, J. K. Knapp, 
Fred Estey, Geo. Minsbult, John Buckner, 
G. McMilne and John Moore. The party 
invested heavily for outfits in Victoria 
and are going to Teslin lake tb look for 
gold. Mr. Holton,. John Swanson, A. Mc
Leod and Wm. Sprague form a second 
party of Americans. They are Californians 
and are going to the headwaters of the Sti
kine, where one of their number has al
ready spent some four or five years with 
good success. McMillan river, which emp
ties into the Yukon, is where the party of 
Californians composed of Messrs. Howland, 
Fisher, Gates and La Due is heading for. 
They will travel by way of the Stikine and 
expect to meet with no important delay 
until the journey’s end is reached. All are 
practical miners and are assured of the 
wealth of that stream from the fact that 
one or more of them only last year did con
siderable prospecting on it. Others who 
will go over the Stikine trail are two elderly 
men named T. J. Cross and W. B. Baines:

To the Editor:—I hope you will concede 
that the importance of the question of 
securing money at lower rates of interest is 
,a fitting apology for asking a share of your 
precious space even at the'present season-

Up to the present we have been accus
tomed to refer to this subject as the ques
tion of cheap money for farmers, overlook
ing the fact that in securing cheap money 
for farmers we would unavoidably secure 
lower rates of interest for all industries for 
which the borrowing.of money is necessary.

The effect of the legislature taking the
matter up at all would be the immediate ... -... .. .. -reduction of the rates of interest all along ' moral character—if he, thinking it neces- 
the line.

This position, so natural in itself, is . -,
borne out beyond dispute by- the report of as I was met—by the presiding commis- 
the superintendent of the advances to | sioner—with argument such as this :
settlers office of New Zealand, dated June ”—:J—‘ u---------
15,1896, after the

After their holiday the members of the 
legislature seemed disinclined for serious 
labor yesterday, the result being another 
short and barren session. The estimates, 
which it was expected might be ready for 
presentation to the house, were not in evi
dence for material reasons, and it is now 
announced that they may be looked for 
with reasonable certainty on Monday. 
Another disappointment yesterday arose 
through the inability of His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor to attend in order to 
give the assent to the Revised Statutes bill, 
which when this formality is complied 
with will immediately become law of the 
land. This intereetingceremony is reserved, 
according to present arrangements, for to-

Canadian Railway 
enssed Incidents 

gel Bondin

any m-
Washington, Mard 

senate the debate on] 
stead and railway rid 
decidedly spirited. 1 
features of the debat] 
livered by Mr. Elkij 
in which he explain 
had been enabled 
American interests 
the aggression of ] 
ought 'to be stoops 
States. Mr. Elkins

THE CANADIAN BKESS.
2S? CANADA FOR CANADIANS.

The World is in a position to announce 
this afternoon that as the Dominion gov
ernment is not yet in possession ol re
liable information as to the feasibility of 
a railway route southward from tilenora 
to some available ceotre on the coa-t of 
British Columbia, it is the intention of 
the government to ask parliament to 
vote an appropriation for the purpose of 
Bending.out a party of surveyors and 
engineers this spring, in order to test 
the possibilities for a line south waid 
from the Stikine river to a point on the 
Skeena, or to the head of Portland inlet. 
This would seem to indicale that the 
government has fully determined upon 
arranging for the construction of a line 
southward for a considerable distance 
from the Stikine river. The announce
ment, we are certain, will be hailed with 
delight by every British Columbian, and 
especially so by the residents of the Coast 
cities, who, irrespective of political bias, 
will applaud the government for its ac
tion in dëtermining to have an all-Can
adian route by which the headwaters of 
the Yukon river and the head of the 
Klondike country can be reached.— 
Vancouver World.______

The things that people see are in si le of 
them and not outside. No two people see 
the same thing exactly alike. One woman 
may look out at a beautiful landscape 
see all the beauty and restiulneshs 
grandness that there is in it. Anoter one 
will look out at the same scene and see 
nothing. The man who is perfectly well 
and vigorous enjoys life to the full. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery makes 
people well. There isn’t anything mira 
calons about it—it is the most natural thing 
in the world. It simply puts the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver, the bowels, 
in perfect order and thereby makes the 
blood pure and rich. All diseases live and 
thrive on impure blood. Keep a stream of 
pure, rich, red blood flowing into a diseased 
spot, and the disease will not stay. A man 
lives on rich, pure blood, the disease dies 
on it.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
makes pure, rich blood. Send 31 cents in 
one-cent stamps to World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., and 
receive Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page “ Common 
Sense Medical Adviser,” profusely illus-

I sary to make a report concerning certain 
I officers of the police court, should be met,

da«r.
The prayer was by Rev. Ralph W.Trotter 

yesterday, ew z.eamiiu, unucu President—You, sir, have made a mis-

sSS IBEE-e^t a,e
report Superintendent J. K. Waburton inaccurate?
states in effect “ that the advances Petitioner—No; on the contrary, I claim
to settlers had not been as large as was to be generally acc urate 
anticipated when rates of interest were high, President-Still you have made a mis-
previous to the passage of the act, because | take. Now inaccuracy—like other quail- 
many who had applied for advances and ties-is hereditary ; therefore your son is 
had their applications granted bad subse-1 likely to be inaccurate. Therefore this is 
quently withdrawn their applications owing very likely to be a mistake. 
to their former mortgagors offering to take I ask, sir, is this business, or is it childish 
even less interest than the government trifling? Again: Allow me to ask the 
rate—5 per cent - rather than lose the in- magistrate what he would feel if he should 
vestment be told, as I was told, at the opening of an

Now is it not plain that if these investors inquiry that “ the thing was a blunder?” 
could have obtained higher interest by sc- And—at the close of the so-called inquiry 
cepting their capital from farmers when —that the case must be dismissed, unless

’ 1 ’—— -- —------’--------■- certainty could be reached ; and “ that he
had broken the law of charity by bringing 
a vile charge against an old man ” when 
he had simply laid certain alleged facts be
fore the court ?

As to the

did not frame the no] 
of the present tar] 
squarely with the | 
who did frame it. T| 
plies from Mr. H| 
(Texas) and Mr Mas] 

Mr. Elkins spoke I 
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would be behind the g 
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plained that Secreta] 
about to iseoe an ordej 
solar seals at Vancouvj 
den and tragic death I 
York, and that Pre] 
statement regarding t| 
he had quoted was maJ 
about to retire from on 

“ Why does McKid 
tion?” inquired Mr. I] 

“ I wish thfe Senate] 
replied Mr. Elkina, ‘1 
might also ask the 
Treasury why he does I 
they will in time, but 1 

“ It,” inquired Sena] 
“ the Canadian Pacifij 
the long and short had 
terstate law, would il 
away business from od 

“ It would not,” red 
“ The Senator has str] 
this entire matter. Ml 
are hampered by that 1 
free from its reetrictioj 

In the course of a n 
Elkins, Mr. Hoar J 
some regret that Mr. H 
into the discussion of ] 
much matter that was 
vaut. Mr. Hoar said] 
with Mr. Elkins as to 
of the C.P.R. in time ] 
ter of fact these 4,0001 
would be a hostage ini 
bat, independent ofl 
United States would j 
of taking care of the] 
had done this in the] 
of 1812 they would ce] 
He did not believe 
the talk of hod 
friendly power and wj 
discourage all ideas ol 
guns supposed to bd 
direction from Halifd 

Mr. Hoar asserted 
United States nor Gr] 
afford to go to war, bd 
varions kinds which j 
two countries. Durij 
this country two ctj 
commerce from the ] 
knew only too well id 
effect of a general waj 
the present time. H 
think it necessary tb] 
United States sbouldj 
contemplation of a hd 
Canada.

He would agree, hd 
havior of Canada had 
and unfair, and he ti 
would come when jud 
and tranquility estai] 
especially sorry that] 
have raised this rail] 
an effort to secure j 
made. |

Mr. Mason, of M 
with a sharp though d 
Mr. Elkins’ propositj 
that it was aimed at] 
farmers of the north] 

Mr. Chilton in a ] 
Mr. Elkins was proc] 
ception, and that Ca| 
were not subject to] 
the long and short h| 

The senate then aj|

PETITIONS PRESENTED.
By Mr. Cotton—From George B..Harris 

and others, protesting against the proposed 
amendment of the Vancouver city charter 
by which tax exemptions to the C. P. R. 
may be authorized by municipal by-law.

Mr. Booth—From J. H. Hoare, E. P. 
Davis and others, asking permission to 
present a petition for the incorporation of 
the Yukon Railway & Navigation Co.

Mr. Helmcken—From Joseph B. Mc
Arthur and associates, for leave to petition 
for the incorporation of the Red Mountain 
Tunnel Co.

Mr. McGregor—From A. A. Farwell.with 
respect to his invention to facilitate voting 
at elections, while increasing the secrecy of 
the ballot.

.Major Mutter—From G. F. Wake and 
other residents of Cowichan-Alberni, en
dorsing the petition of the Cojvichan Lum
ber Co.

As the information and suggestions in 
several of these petitions required to be 
immediately considered, they were read 
and referred to the-committees directly in
terested .

mem

I

_ _ farmers when 
offered and re-lending to the town’s people 
they would naiurally have done'so ? It cer
tainly is. Therefore it is proven that the 
rates of interest to all classes who could 
offer good security, immediately on the 
legislature of New Zealand reducing the 
rate of interest to farmers to 5 per cent., 
dropped to and below 5 per cent. We may 
safely conclude that the rates to other 
classes below 5 per cent., because trades 
people and manufacturers as a rule, in 
every country, obtain lower rates of inter-

my andpersons implicated by 
my son’s statements, I shall, of course, say 
nothing. I consider the questions between 
me and them as ‘‘sub judice. ” I do not 
doubt they will in time be decided, for, sir, 
I cannot believe the people of this province 
“ love to have it so.”

W. F. L. Paddon.

and
andCOMMITTEE REPORTS.

est. when their security is equal, than do 
farmers. At present tuia is the case right 
here in British Columbia, and it would 
continue to be the case even were the rates 
of interest to farmers to be reduced to 5 per 
cent. 1 now beg to submit a brief outline 
of the act before referred to.

It authorized the governor-in-cormcil to 
issue debentures to the extent of $7,500,000 
each year for two years, or the sum of $15,- 
090,000 all told ; $7,500,000 was issued at 3 
percent, and realiztd clear of all discounts 
and expenses $6.975,000. Power was also 
given tne superintendent to draw on the 
consolidated debt sinking fund for any 
amount temporarily required. Up to 31st 
March, 1897, the office created to adminis
ter the act has granted applications for 
$7,020,000. At present this office is using 
from the consolidated debt sinking fund 
$250,000. The rate of interest charged is 5 
percent., of which 3 per cent, is applied to 
pay interest on the Ponds, % per cent, as 
an assurance fund against loss ; IX per 
cent, applied to administration purposes, 
but any profits over and above the bare 
expenses of administration is added to the 
assurance fund.

In two years the office had cash on hand 
as profit, $125,000; as profit in profit and 
loss account, $145,000, besides the X per 
cent, devoted to assurance. After two and 
one-half years’ business there was overdfle 
bn interest, $2,165, but this amount there 

only $20 of interest four months or

Mr. Booth, lor the railway committee, 
reported the preambles proved of the bills 
to incorporate the Alice Arm and the South 
East Kootenay railway companies, these 
bills being submitted with amendments 
and the committee report being adopted.

The tenth report of the private bills com
mittee was adopted on motion of the chair
man, Mr. Hunter, as was also an eleventh 
report recommending that the order of the 
house for the reception of the petition of 
the Red Mountain Tunnel Company and 
its reference to the private bills committee 
be rescinded.

SHIPMENTS BY ST. MICHAEL’S.
Text of the Temporary Regulations Permit

ting Carriage of Canadian Goods in 
Foreign Vessels.

The following customs regulations of 
February 21 were received by Collector 
Milne by mail yesterday, and promptly 
transmitted to the secretary of the board 
of trade, to whom the Colonist is in
debted for a copy :

1. Referring to memorandum No. 966 B, 
dated the 9th February, 1898, re entry of 
goods into Yukon district and Stickeen, 
collectors of customs in the Yukon pro
visional district are hereby instructed that 
goods purchased in Canada (duty paid or 
the produce of Canada) may be admitted 
free of duty into the said district during 
the year 1898, unless otherwise ordered, 
when carried by St. Michael’s and the Yukon

One of the fastest and finest of the many 
™îb ®kf. dJ,af,Ilh!!’= elegantly appointed steamers that will this 

tation by water ™ *’1 * year be in service on the Stikine yesterday . , . ,foreign vessel-subject, however, to the ^came the Droperty 0f F- C- Davidge & The changes which the city have un- 
following regulations prescribed by the G Ltd thia hpeing the well-known Co- der consideration to ask the government 
ministor of customs : ,, lumbia river stem-wheeler Ramona, said to make in the Municipal Clauses act are

to be as large, modernly appointed-and not of a very radical nat.re, * has al-tion Of the merchlndFse by pack^ T operation^on^fbe^gol ready ^ atated: One is to have the
marks, numbers and contents, shall be pré- ^rwaiT This^test and vem desirable P™™101*8 governing tax sales so amend- 
sented to the customs officer at the Cana- i„ Victoria’s fleet iîTthe North ed that tbe property so sold shall be fordian^of entryintheYukondistricL *^ ‘he taxee and interest instead of for

(b) W hen the goods are shipped from a an(j wjjj here be put in order for her new taxes alone as at present, 
port in British Columbia, the certificate of Bervice It ia expected that she will be Another proposed amendment is to 
a Canadian customs officer may be endoreed einplayed during the next few weeks in simplify the manner of giving notice to 
?hat the^s describ^ havèb?en sh,?D^Î "Whining /communication between owners of property to be sold.
dutyrieegFmm a pm^fn British Coffi^ ftfëlrvifo^whtoÆÆcSitotiü deal °j haab«*n f^nd
[the sameas in section 5 (a) of memoran- £ned^r™ne StiMne itself, ^yfngy be- h’ava
dam No. 96b B\. Wnme-ei and Tele^ranh Creek though on the aaeeeement roll, have(c) When goods purchased in Canada as tween Wm #he crew d™bto. parted with their interests in the pro-
aforesaid are forwarded through the United According to late Colifornia papers Cap- party in default and gone away without 
States, it is directed that the manifest or tajn Anderson < of the sealing schooner leaving any cine as to their whereabouts.
the Canadian ex^rter or Ms agent attested Ife^uUntoX Bay °CRy The suggestion is to limit the ownership
before a customs officer in Canada as near °‘.tro,ub. ®.lnce be P.ut lnt0 for the purpose of notice to the owner on
as may be in the form and to the effect set fOT^^oaft^vroofhi^crew'deserted leav- tbe assessment roll, and also that notice
forth Lreafter in schedule (form I, C) nît ehonld be sent the owner of a registered

(d) The identity of the goods shall be *eed to 8ea. He had a full complement charge or the person filing the applica-
established to the satisfaction of the eus- £f Indian hunters but no white men left tion for the registration of such charge.
î?1^8 °™?ef .a* ïue but the mate. In consequence tbe schooner 1 Another ot the most important
oatb°of thïimportero^hisagenT*6^ 7 Dart“ seaC seastn* ““ changespropoeedis with regard to the

2. Although one invoice is required for tant part of the sealln,g seas,on' redemption of real property sold for tax-
Canadian customs purposes,.it will be ad- • ©B. It is proposed to put in an amend-
visable for the parties purchasing goods in to nv pdopuit'T op popt9 » ment to the effect that the redemption
Canada to provide themselves with in- IS nturniLl Vit ruü$l 7 shall not release the property from any
voices in duplicate duly certified so as. to ■ ■ * taxes accrued subsequent to the taxes
avoid trouble and delay in passing entries, j for which the sale was made and to

•numbers on the nackae^s landed com- ^1^ e^,e of great discoveries in the heahng which may become due subsequent toTo THE Editor-—I see that Mr J W “ul?Der®, on ine pacKages lanoea, com art. I think we shall soon learn the nature Y J;.”.*.;* oolû ia
Eeller has been ‘writing a letter in last PannE> f^e same carefully with the in- of cancer and consumption, and howto taxes in respect of which the sale nighUs^rmTS»u?gc>me matters whS voices and opening such packages as may cure them; and pernaps better still, we made. This amendment* will do away 
he evidently does not understand and b« neceBsary for examination. may find the prophylactic (preventive) to with muddles similar to that in the
with your permission I will try and put 4- The foregomg regulations are tempor- au disease ; so that we shall die only of age, | Jamieson case where, it was claimed
him right on some points, as his letter d-LSt^Mtehlel’a^TnTtheYukon humanity-tortured no more bv pain- i that according to the working of the act
might mislead some people who are not river and ceasin'v toan nlvtoan v such shall pass out of this world as serenly as the the conveyance to Mrs. Jamieson wae 
well posted on the brickmaking industry. nHnldiancoSsMrried Kreira Km« 8U™m" Ul-1,ght fade8 V10 darkness. | clear o{ al] inCumbrancee in the way of 
tHhy^^Zrtile^,îr^^\°nr after1hensfasonS Ê intoresttorp^^d r^nT at Tim- t»xes accruing between the time' for
paving purposes is fourni,,<? This is^nost (®d.) r John McDouqald, portant meeting of physicians. Whether which the property was sold and the
emDhaticallv°not the case. We have a far Commissioner of Customs. its author is more prophet than poet time CJnveyance to Mrs. Jamieson of the
moi e varied selection of clays right here t rmui» . JZ »<vnuw< alone can decide. While we all hope time property.
than they have at Seattle, and if it is once LI I KB Ait i NU I its. may prove him nght, we must still admit It ia suggested too in the proposed
decided that brick is the material to be - that progress in that direction is not amendments that in the curfew régula-
used, there will be no difficulty about mak- Mr. J. W. Tyrrell’s valuable book of rapid. Cue of the multiplication of drugs lions of the act which at present are
ing them. It is true, as Mr. Keller re- travel, “Across the Sub-Arctics oi Canada,’, there is no end, and much leading about nn.r.riv. because tbe aie of the 
marks, that we have nit the appliances is being published in England by T Fisher them is a weariness to the flesh; yet the rhe clnnae. refer i. nothere, that was one of the points in ray let- Unwin, and in the United States by Dodd, medicines which-can be relied upon to pro. children to which the clauses refer is not 
ter of the 27th alt., but it does not take Mead & Company of New YorK. dace direct and specific effects can be reck- hxed, the age be placed at 10 years,
long to set up a brick plant' when Clement’s History of Canada, the school oned upon your fingers and thumbs. Astq Another amendment reters to the
it is wanted. As to his remarks text book prepared under the supervision one, at least, of these, the favorable evi raising of money for local improvements, 
about the vitrified, salt glazed of a committee representative of tbe vari- deuce increases steadily as it is more wide- the intention being to have the act so 
brick which have been used in several ous provinces, has now been authorized by ly tested and employed. amended that city municipalities may -
places for sidewalks In the citv. Mr. Keller the departments of education in all of tbe For example, take an instance like the ■ imr)rovement debentures ononly shows his ignorance of his subject by provinces of tbe Dominion. This cannot following: “ In the early part of 1891,” £“if S The nro «»rw benefited
in trouncing these into the question all. but be regarded as an important and sig- says the writer, “ I began to reel ow, weak 'he ee urtlyol tne property oenetited. 
These are a vitritied,.ealt-glazed brick, and nificant step .toward national unification, and out of sorts. I bad no relish for my not only lor the two-thirds proportion of 
they are not wearing away as fast as he It is matter for congratulation that the meals, and after eating I felt a heavy weight the improvements which the property 
claims. Some of the pavement has oeen issue and adoption of a universal text-book and oppression at the chest and around tbe improved pays, but also for the city’s
down two winters, and was not in the least in bistoiy should have marked the Jubilee sides. No matter what kind of food I took, one-third share, so that the city may
degree affected by frost, and we had some year, fraught as it was with so much of I Had a constant nagging pain at the chest ply jtB proportion of the sinking fund 
quite severe weather early last year. Mr. consequence to Canada and the Empire. end stomach. and interest ont of the revenue vearlv
Keller should know something about “ lead Chas. G. D. Roberts, the well-known “ I grew to be extremely nervous and ,. . _rnnn„Hd t_ that 7ih«
glaze ” as, I am given to understand, heat- Canadian poet, whb has for the last two wretched, and my ailment made life a mis- . p t*1’Vi ro aBK “v** ,
tempted at one time to make sewer pipe years been living in New York City, has ery. Year after year I continued to suffer, civic elections for aldermen may be held 
and glaze them in this fashion, but I have not, even in that crowded hive of human- now better now worse, but never properly at the city hail or other places to be de- 
never heard that he made any success of ity, been debarred from the cultivation of well.” signaled and not necessarily at polling
his operations. However. I caii assure him the muse. Mr. Roberts has in the press of Like other forces, the influence of disease booths in each ward as at present, 
that there is no “ lead glaze ” about these Lamson, Woltt'e & Co., of Boston, a collec- must be estimated by its aggregate results. gyn another proposed change is to
brick. Thby were introduced by the writer tion of “ New York Nocturnes. ’’ The title We pity people who suffer keenly for a d:T:dB the hawkers nr nedd lure into two
for a specific purpose, viz., sidewalk pav- of this new book would go to show that in- short time from injury or from an acute , At • K»lf
ing, and there has never been any claim stead of discouraging its exercise, life in disease. But what is that compared with classes. At present peaaiers pay a nan- 
advanced that they would answer for that stirring city is disposed rather to stim- the grand matt of distress, bodily and men- yearly license of $50, and it is proposed 
streets. That is entirely a different propoti- ulate the indulgence in poetic fancy. tal, arising from a cause like this? It is to have one class, those peddling fresh
tion. Whilst on this subject I may men- A second edition of Miss FitzGibbon’s like a sharp thunder shower in contrast game or farm produce paying a license 
tion that since writing the other day admirable biography of her grandfather, with weeks of unbroken dreariness and not exceeding $20 half-yearly, and a 
I have been informed that brick is being Lieut.-Col. James FitzGibbon, the Hero of storm. Fancy what it means “never to be second class of naddlers other than those 
largely used in the business streets of Beaver Dam, entitled, “ A Veteran of nroperly well. « mentioned whnshall nav a license ofLiverpool, Eng. To mv knowledge they 1812,” wiU shortly be lamed. It will have ^ “ I lost my strength,” continues Mr. 2,5g. , ““ “ 0
have tried most material there—granite an additional chapter containing a num- Franklin, “ until it was with difficulty that not inore than $10 pall-yearly, 
sets, asphalt, wood, etc. —and if brick has her of very interesting personal letters. No I got about my business. I took various Ibeee are practically all the changes
been decided upon we may be sure that it more entertaining biography has been kinds of Sfedicine, but nothing gave me which it is contemplated to ask the
has been, proved to be the best material | written in Canada. Even? boy in the conn- more than temporary ease ; then I was bad legislature to make, 
available. If any of your readers are in- : try should have the privilege of reading it. as ever.
terested in seeing how our climate affects j ^------------ “ In January of this year (1896) I read in
wooden blocks I should like to call their Will be found an excellent remedy for in a book about Mother Seigel’s Curative 
attention to the small piece at the entrance sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Pills. Syrup, and of it having cured cases like 
to the market hall. The blocks there have Thousands of letters from people who have mint. 1 got a bottle from Mr. Bayley, 
swelled and worked themselves quite out used them prove thia fact. Try them. 1 chemist, Park Road, and after taking it

A TRIVIAL QUESTION.
Mr. Williams asked the Premier the 

“name of the magistrate or magistrates 
from whom the sum of one dollar, men
tioned in statement showing details of 
amount brought to account in the revenue 
return (page 20) as miscellaneous receipts; 
in public accounts, 1st July, 1696, to 30th 
June, 1897, was received ?”

Hon. Mr. Turner replied : “ The sum of 
one dollar referred to is ‘ hearing fees ’ ré

cents each,

RESOLUTIONS AGREED TO.

Hon. Mr. Turner moved, seconded by 
Hon. Col. Baker, that the soeech of His 
Honor at the opening of the session, be 
taken into consideration on Friday. I

Hon. Mr. Semlin aud Mr. Cotton object
ed, urging that the redistribution and other 
specially important measures of the session 
should be considered by tbe-house before 
the estimates were dealt with. .

Hon. Mr. Turner could not admit that 
any business of the legislature was of more 
importance than the consideration of the 
requirements of the several sections of the 
province in public works. This subject 
was not in any way affected by redistribu
tion orkindred legislation.

The motion was agreed to.
The following thfee • resolutions were 

adopted without debate :
By Mr. Williams, seconded by Mr. Cot

ton—for a return of the fees collected by 
■J. A. Forin, as stipendiary magistrate, un
der the Small Debts act, with dates of pay
ments to the Finance Minister.

By Mr. Kidd and Mr. Macpherson—for 
a return of the joint stock companies 
whose capital stock is assessed as personal 
property, and the amount.

By Mr. Semlin and Mr. Cotton—for 
turn of judgments in the case of Koksilah 
Quarry. Co. v. the Queen.

THE CASE OF VICTOR M. RUTHVEN.
Mr. Braden moved, seconded by Dr. 

Walkem.for a return of all correspondence, 
telegraphic or otherwise, between any 
government official and any other person 
ur persons, on the subject of Victor M. 
Ruthven.

Mr. Hunter did not wish to throw any 
obstacles in the way of the member for 
Victoria City securing all the information 
tie might desire. He did not on the other 
hand, however, admit the necessity for this 
resolution, as the documents asked for 
were already available and could at anv 
time be secured he had no doubt, by an 
order of court. The subject of the return 
asked for had become notorious in Victoria 
and vicinity, and in connection with bis 
platform utterances and matters arising 
out of them, much discord had been caused 
and religious prejudices excited, The mat
ter, he held, was one that should have 
been settled entirely 
walls of the legislature, for anything 
that would tend to continue the 
regrettable religious controversy re
ferred to should not be permitted by the 
legislature. He had hoped to see the 
fourth member for Victoria City withdraw 
his resolution, knowing as he mustrthat all 
desirable papers that might legitimately 

. be asked for could be secured at any time 
by an order of court. , \

Dr. Walkem maintained that the mem
ber for Comox was himself impolitic in 
initiating debate on a question, the dis
cussion of which he had so deprecated. He 
held that this member had been wrong in 
some of his conclusions —that it was not 
possible to get by an order of court some of 
the information the member for Victoria 
City desired. For example, there might 

' be, as he believed there were, telegrams to 
and from the chief of police regarding this 
matter which a court would hardly order 
the production of. What the member for 
Victoria City wanted to get at was the 
initial point in the proceedings that had 
been taken against the man calling himself 
Father Ruthven.

Hon. Mr. Eberts contradiéted the state
ments of the last speaker that the resolu
tion provided the only me .hod by which 
the member for Victoria City could obtain 
the desired information, tie could on ap
plication at the Attorney-General’s 'office 
at any time see ell the documents avail- 

. able. While the government would be 
pleased to accede to the request contained 
in the resolution should the house approve 
it, he could say that the most information 
he had had on the subject had inst been 
given by the member for South Nanaimo, 
who had thrown an entirely new light on 
the situation. While willing to accede to 
the request, he for one did nqt wish to be 

' held responsible for the statement made by 
any of the members who had spoken.

Mr. Booth thought that the remarks of 
the member for South Nanaimo showed the 
house to be on dangerous ground. It was 
very questionable policy to make public 
the confidential communications of tbe 
police department. To do so might very 
easily throw out of balance the entire deli
cate machinery of the administration of 
justice. He urged the withdrawal of the 
resolution, having no option but to vote 
against it if the mover pressed it.

Mr. Semlin observed that publicity was 
not necessary. The retBra'woeld be made

ceived in two payments of fifty 
respectively, on the seventh and the twenty- 
ninth days of December, in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
ninety-seven, by Thomas McK, Lambleyl 
Esquire, a duly appointed stipendiary 
magistrate at Osoyoos, in the district of 
Yale, in the province of British Columbia.”

ADDITIONAL COMMITTEES.

trated.
CIVIC AMENDMENTS.

Changes Which the City Propose to Ask 
the Legislature to Make in tbe Muni

cipal Clauses Act.

A VALUABLE ACQUISITION.

On the motion of the Premier it was de
cided to add to the standing committees, 
one whose duty it shall be to consider sug
gested aniehdments to the Municipal Act 
and the Municipal Clauses Act, the Com
position of this committee being decided as 
follows: Messrs. Booth, Helmcken, Sword, 
McGregor, Mutter, Veddar and Kidd.

The house will sit again at the usual 
hour to-day.

was
over in arrears.

So much for the argument that people 
will not pay their interest to the govern
ment. In excess of the 5 per cent, interest 
per annum there is 1 per cent, per annum 
collected as a sinking fund, which will pay 
off the debt in 36X years, so that New Zea
land farmers by paying 6 per cent, per anr 
num will be entirely out of debt m 36X 
years.

The act of 1894 ha’s been since amended 
to embrace almost every species of secur
ity except chattel mortgage, and still the 
good work progresses. There has been as 
much as $1,650,000 of the fund which was 
not required for immediate use invested in 
saleable bonds bearing 3X percent., and 
these were sold at good premiums as the 
money was required.

With such an example before 
any one explain why our legislators will 
not adopt the plan at once ?

I see with much regret the answer be
trayed in the arguments and vote on the 
mortgage tax in our local house the other 
day. I trust that the future may bring the 
much-needed relief. D. Rabbitt.

New Westminster, March 2.

QUICK DESPATCH.
The C P.N. Steamer "Islander” Makes Only 

a >4 Hour Stay Over.

Just twenty-fours after her return 
from the North the C.P.N. steamer 
Islander, Captain John Irving, sailed for 
the gateway cities of Lynn Canal with 
150 tons of freight, including eleven 
horsis, and over a hundred passengers. 
Among the number was Mr. Thomas 
Graham, who for many years ran a 
clothing store in Victoria. He has 
closed up his place of business 
and is going north to prospect for gold. 
Messrs. Galbraith, Burgess and Mc- 
Gillivray, of the truck and dray com
pany, are among other well known Vic
torians appears on the passenger list. 
They will push through to Dawson at as 
early a date as possible, and are taking 
a number of horses to facilitate travel. 
The complete passenger list as 
prepared at Victoria is as follows : 
P. J. Packard, A. D. McPbee, J. Kne- 
huling, J. Schneider, H. M. Howard, D. 
McDonald, Messrs. Edwards, Eldridge 
and Gratlan, L. Shem, D. McDonald, H,- 
B. Dibble, P. W. McStav, W. McStay, 
G. Davis, J. J. Davis, John Kenna, W. 
McDonald, Wm. Hosford, John M. 
Down, C. E. Door, a Minneapolis party 
of three, W. R. and H. J. Maple, C. H. 
Ramsay, James 8. Espy, J. G. Kempey, 
G. fl. McConkey, P. J. JdcGraw, J. 
Cary, D. McKillar, M. Callshan, W. 
Cry'de, A. W. Barnett, F. Clarke, D. H. 
Hooper, A. Matheson, J. H. Brownlee, 
A. L. McEwen, L. McEwen, J. H. Mc
Kenzie, Capt. Daygit, C. McKenzie, P. 
J., P., and G. Pearson, A. Gillies, W. C. 
Wicks, J. R. Price, J. M. Russell, W. 
Smith, \V- Harris, — Warden, C. R. and 
A. Watson, J. Dick, W. Olive, H. M. 
Noel, 0. H. Pepys, A. A. Lamp- 
lier, J. W. Lewis, H. Bill, R.. H, 
Blake and wife, Messrs. McCallnm, 
and McMillan, A. Steiz, A. Franks, T. 
Day, D. Cameron, J. A. Tepoorter, 
Messrs. Heath, Williams, Stone and 
Smith. Miss Shannesy and Mrs. Cash- 
man.

The Islander will call at Vancouver 
and Nanaimo en route north.
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VITRIFIED BRICK.
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EPPS’S C0C1A BONDING Fi
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Full Instructions as to 

toms Certificates i

In view of the fl 
many strangers in 
haps not aware of th| 
the Dominion govei 
to do away with ai 
those Who are takip 
Yukon by way of Dj 
following" informatiol 
It ia contained in a < 
to Collector of Cas 
John McDougall, cc 
tome. Ottawa :

“ You are hereh 
Canadian customs ol

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits:

DELICACY OF FLAVOR.
SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.

GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 
td the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.

N UTRITIV E QU ALITI ES UN RIVALLED 
In Quarter-Pound Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS 6 CO.. Ltd, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, 

England.
If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

for took hesdache, billiousness or constipa
tion you wil 1 never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t argot thifc.Qabpxxtzb tools at Oheapeide. 1 z

i
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